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J U L Y 2014

Family
Reunion

Gina and I wish all of you a very safe and 
enjoyable fourth of July celebration.  Unbelievable 
that it is the middle of summer almost already, and 
Mages Fest will be this month.  Hope to see all of 
you there. If you have questions call Jeff or LeAnn 
at 507-345-7891.  

God's blessings to all.  Love, Linda



Brennen Rath July 01
Gina Andersen July 02
Dawn Plath July 04
Josephine Wagner July 05
Cameron Wagner July 06
Luke Mages July 15
Logan Miller July 16
Lisa Schmitz July 18
Adam Butler July 19
Jasmine Miller July 20
Kristen Mages July 22
Jane Mages July 23
Martin Mages July 23
Nolan Gall July 29

News Deadline
20th of each month.

Send articles and photos 
to Linda

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

Coming Events
June 25,2014-Open house to relatives of employees at 
Artstone, in New Ulm, Mn from 1pm-6pm.

June 28,2014-Breakfast, Morton Senior Citizen Center, 
Morton, Mn.  Kodet side..

July,2014- Baby due for Amanda and John Cook.

July 20,2014- MagesFest hosted by Jeff and LeAnn and 
family.  Spring Lake Park, North Mankato, Mn.  Noon 
potluck.

August 09, 2014- Wedding of Jennifer Janni and David 
Fischer

August 16,2014-Kodet Sisters Day, Morton, Mn. Senior 
Citizen Center 9am.(Potluck)

August 18,2014-Music in the Park, New Ulm, Mn. 6:30pm. 
The Mages Family Band.

September 20-21,2014- Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideway.  Hosted by Kathy and Sharon.

September 23, 2014-Renville County Expo 9am.  Bird Island
Minn.

November 7 and 8,2014-Sister's shopping Mankato, Mn  
overnight by Barb Plath Friday evening.

November 29,2014- Mages Family Christmas Party

April 18,2015-Wedding of Kate Mages and Justin White.

May 2015- Mages family trip to Italy

June 06. 2015-Bridal Shower for Madeline Schmitz and TJ 
Ibberson

July 11, 2015- Wedding for Madeline Schmitz and TJ 
Ibberson
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A Special Hello to my  Grandson Tobi 
Mages  From Oma Barbara!!!!!

A special hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi, and 
Tobi

 

 

 

  

July Birthdays

July Anniversaries
Rick and Jane Mages
July 17 41 years
Larry and Debbie Fischer
July 11 33 years
Dean and Donna Nelson
July 28 30 years
Curt and Kathy Mages
July 12 28 years
Mike and Amy Mages
July 29 25 years
Shane and Becky Wilson
July 18 22 years
Jeremy and Kari Mages
July 15 14 years
Aaron and Erica Mages
July 23 09 years
Alan and Julia Strand
July 06 08 years
David and Samantha Nelson
July 27 02 years
John and Amanda Cook
July 13 01 year



Making Hay by Mom

   Making hay in the late 1930's and early 1940's
     It was that time of the year.  Time to make hay.  Our farm had several low spots 
that weren't plowed, as they filled with water.  It as the days before fields were tiled.  
When the water dried up the prairie grass would grow thick and tall.  This would be 
the best wild hay for our horses.
     Dad would hook the horses to the mower to cut the meadow, but first he'd 
sharpen the sickle.  The round grindstone would be mounted on a wooden frame, 
and would have bicycle type pedals that would turn the grindstone.  There was a half 
under the stone that would be filled with water to keep the stone wet.  So each sickle 
section was sharpened by tilting it this way and that way.  This sickle was only five or 
six feet long, so it took many rounds to mow the meadow.  
     After the meadow was mowed, the sun would dry the hay.  When it was dry 
enough Dad would hook the horses to the dump rake.  He would rake the hay, and 
dump it into rows across the field.  This made it easier to load onto racks.  This hay 
was going to be put into the big hay barn loft.  
     There was a track in the top of the hay loft on which slings of hay would travel 
until a rope was pulled, and they were dumped into the right spot.  But first the big 
door was opened. The big heavy hay barn rope was attached to the door, so it was 
opened slowly.  The big rope went the length of the barn on pulleys in strategic 
places, and then down and out to the outside corner.  Another pulley on a post out 
there.  This is where the horses were hooked to the rope, and as they pulled the 
rope the slings filled with hay would go up into the barn.  Mother would drive the 
team, Frank, Bill and Dad would handle the rope that would trip the sling.  After the 
hay was dumped we kids were out there to pull the rope back as the horses backed 
up.  The empty sling would come out of the barn, and Dad would hook up the next 
sling. These slings were placed on the load right in the meadow as the hay was 
loaded.  We had three meadows on our farm, and they were enough to fill the hay 
barn.
     We also had an alfalfa field, but that hay was made into stacks in the field.  It was 
better hay for the cows, and it was hauled in as needed.  This was days before 
balers.  This hay was also mowed, and then raked into rows, but instead of loading 
the hay on racks, Dad would use a bucker.  The bucker was a strange looking 
implement that had a row of long wooden “teeth” about 10 feet long, and a horse 
would be hooked on each side on a long pole.  Dad would walk behind and go down 
a row of hay, and fill up the area between the horses, and take it to the stack.  
Sometimes we were short of help, so I helped on the stack.  Mother showed me how 
to stack the hay- a fork full on the edge another forkful in the middle to tie it in.  The 
idea was so the hay wouldn't slide out and ruin the stack.  She and I would catch the 
hay, and Emil and Ed would throw it up.
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Making Hay Continued by Mom

     
     Some farmers had hayloaders or haystackers.  These were machines that would 
run the hay right up the stacks, so they saved a lot of labor.
     It was a beautiful sight to see these haystacks in the fields, and it was a good 
feeling to the farmers to know they had feed for their livestock.
     I watched Dad put the harnesses on the horses many times.  They would hang 
on these big pegs on the barn wall, and they looked very heavy, and also the horse 
collars.  If the harnesses were hung up carefully, there was a trick to place them on 
the horse correctly.  In the summer time there flynets attached to the harness.  The 
flies were a real pest to the horses, especially the ears.  Dad would have a special 
ointment to put on their ears.
     I don't know what happened to the horses, Frank, Bill and the others, on our 
farm. Alphonse said his Dad traded in their horses on farm machinery.
     When I was growing up each farmer would save the best ears of corn from his 
field for seed the following year.  That happened on the Kodet farm also.  Some of 
this corn went on the attic floor, so it dried slowly, and we also put some under the 
bed in the boys room.  What a chore that was cleaning around that corn.  It did not 
always stay under the bed, so we would stack it up from time to time.  That helped 
keep the room neat.  I'm so surprised that we didn't have mice.  They would have 
loved that
     In the spring the corn was shelled with a hand sheller, and used for seed.  When 
hybrid corn was discovered, it produced so much better that farmers did not save 
their own seed anymore.
     Soybeans was a crop that was not produced in Minnesota at that time.  When we 
were first married it was just beginning to be used as a crop especially in low places.
More next time:
Love,
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma 
               
     

New Address
Bonita Mages
901 Heritage Drive Apt# 319
Sartell, Minnesota
56377
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Mom's 85th Birthday Party

L-R, front row,  Tom, Curt, Rick, Mom, Betty, Duane and Donna. L-R, back row, Mike, 
Dan, Nancy, Jeff, Linda, Lisa, Barb, Debbie and Larry.  John who lives in Belgrade, 
Mn. Was unable to be there. We missed you John and Cindy. 

Dan and Arlene pinning flowers on Mom
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Mom's Birthday Continued
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Mom's Birthday Continued
The youngest child 
Lisa and the oldest 
child Linda with 
Mom  

The boys sharing a lite moment with Mom.  L-
R, front row, Dan, Larry, Mom and Curt.  L-R, 
back row, Rick, Tom, Jeff, Mike and Duane.  
John is an insert on the left side.  Missed you 
John.
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Mom's Birthday Continued
Mom with her seven daughters.  L-R, front row, Betty, Mom, Donna.  L-R, back row, 

Nancy, Linda, Lisa, Barb and Debbie

The 
centerpiece 
given to 
Mom, made 
by Tom's 
wonderful 
wife Sharon.  
Thanks, 
Sharon
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Spending Time Together at the Lake, by Lisa Schmitz

Spending time together at the lake:  Our reward for a summer of hard work.
     I remember helping out my parents, Alphonse and Barbara Mages, on our family 
farm located 10 miles North of Sleep Eye when growing up.  If it wasn't cooking and 
cleaning in the house, it was helping Mike and Tom outside on the farm every 
morning and night with milking and feeding calves.  I also helped out a lot with 
mowing lawns, picking strawberries, grinding feed, shelling corn, hauling loads of 
silage and silo filling, leveling beans in the grain trucks during harvest, and even with 
field work.  In the summer we baled hay, cleaned cattle lots, walked beans and 
throughout jr. high and high school, we corn detasseled with many other kids from the 
Sleepy Eye area.  The best part about all of that hard work was the payoff in July-- 
our annual week long trip up North to either Green Lake or Diamond Lake near 
Spicer, Mn.
     We would pack the back of Dad's pickup, and the entire station wagon full of 
coolers, lawn chairs, luggage, life jackets, our bikes, charcoal and the grill.  Mom 
would prepare food, and pack for a week long celebration.  The best thing that ever 
happened to us was the Dad and Jeff purchased a gold toned speed boat with a 65 
horsepower engine.  We would always look forward to getting in some serious water 
skiing in the big cool and clear lakes.  Dad would hook up the boat full of skies, ropes 
and fishing equipment, and away we would go.
     One year in 1977, at Diamond Lake when Tom, Mike and I were going into the 8 th, 
7th, and 6th grade respectively, we made really good friends with some other 
teenagers from Arkansas whose families were staying in the cabins surrounding ours. 
 We did lots of swimming with them, usually going way out to the raft.  We went bike 
riding with them even off of the end of the docks into the water, and basically hung 
out with each others families in their cabins,  and around the campfire.  Tom ended 
up liking Brenda, and Mike and Janice liked each other.  I on the other hand, got 
teased by everyone the entire week about liking “Ralph”, a kid who was actually 
named Ronnie that was the owners of the resort,s son.  Ralph worked in the resort 
store which was connected to his house.  We were constantly in that store buying 
candy, and having him make Tombstone pizzas in the pizza oven.  One time Brenda 
bought a can of Mountain Dew-there and then noticed that it was a “love can”, which 
meant the seam on the can lined up with the pop tab hole.  She gave that “love can”, 
to Tom at the end of the week, and I remember he saved it in his bedroom at home 
for years after that.
     One night we had Larry, Donna, Debbie and various band members play live 
music in front of our cabin near the beach.  The party was awesome, and was 
attended by most of the people at the resort.  Our new friends couldn't come, 
however, because dancing was against their religion.  Our family probably would have 
surprised them with our craziness anyway because when our bonfire got low from 
lack of wood, Duane threw the picnic table in the campfire.  I think we almost got 
kicked out of the resort.  Dad had to do some fast talking to get us out of that one.  
Thank goodness our religion allowed music and dancing.
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Spending Time at the Lake ContinuedBy Lisa Schmitz

     A few years later in 1981, I was 15 years old, and we were spending our vacation at Indian 
Beach Resort on Green Lake.  Many times our family would rent a cabin or two or three on 
Indian Beach Resort on Green Lake for a week's worth of extreme fun.  This way many of the 
married family members, and nieces and nephews would come up to stay all at the same 
time.  That year Tom and Mike stayed home the first part of the week due to milking cows, so 
I hung out with Curt and Jeff.  Jeff and Curt were both in the 4th of July “12 mile run”, around 
Green Lake, and Mom and Dad and I watched them progress around the lake often stopping 
our car ahead of them and then handling them water when they would run by.  Just for the 
record, Curt made it all the way around, but Jeff also did a good job going about 10 miles or 
so.  Once again, the resort owner's son hung out with us, and did a lot of boating with us, and 
his name was Donavan.  He was going to be a freshman at Mankato State University, and he 
was an awesome skier due to living on the lake.  He and Jeff taught me to slalom ski that 
summer, and I was getting a really great cut on the waves raising large  glass walls of spray 
to the left and right.  Jeff and I also did a lot of trick skiing using a saucer and a chair.  I could 
tell Donavan kid of liked me, (probably due to all of the flirting).  Anyway, he did ask  me out, 
(my first date ever), and Mom and Dad agreed to let me go.  He picked me up at our cabin 
with a little tiny red sports car with the top down, and talked to Mom and Dad for a while.  We 
went to Willmar to the movie “ET”, and then to Dunkin Donuts.  Later that summer he called 
me and asked me out again.  As it turned out, he drove right past our place on County Road 
29 on his way to MSU in Mankato, Mn.  He was a really nice, great looking guy, but I never 
did accept his dating requests after that because I just felt he was too much older than me.  
BIG MISTAKE:  He eventually took over the Indian Beach Resort from his family, and after 
many years sold the lake front property to a big developer,  I'm sure for some major money.  
My loss I guess!
     Now, our kids help us out immensely with our family businesses, especially with caring for 
and cooking for all of the children in our child care business.  Tony and I enjoy rewarding 
them by going camping at the lake as we meet up with lots of family and friends and their 
children.  There is nothing like a glowing bonfire under a star filled sky, and the sunsets over 
the water.
     Thanks Mom and Dad for all the beautiful and fun times spent together at the lake, and for 
showing us a wonderful way of expressing your appreciation for helping out.

Lisa and Tony Schmitz
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Everly Jane Jensen-June 07,2014
Little Miss Everly Jane Jensen was born June 97,2014 at 08:42pm weighing in at 9# 
7.2ozs and 22 ½ inches long.  Everly Jane is the daughter of Brianna and Riley 
Jensen and Granddaughter of Rick and Jane Mages.  Congratulations from the 
Mages family.

Renville County Senior Expo Location Information
The Renville County Senior Expo will be held Tuesday, September 23,2014, in Bird 
Island, Mn at the Bird Island Ballroom starting at 9am.  Lunch will be served at noon.  
Entertainment will be by Larry Mages starting at 1 pm.  We invite caregivers, young 
adults and seniors. Mary Lou Butzer

Kodet Fun
On Saturday June 28,2014, their will be breakfast at the Morton Senior Citizens Center Morton, Mn. 
put on by Mary Lou Butzer.  This will be potluck starting at 8 am-12 noon.  Bring breakfast and 
lunch potluck.  The afternoon will be held at Mary Lou's home in Morton.  Mary Lou Butzer
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Bryant Mages' Graduation
Bryant Mages graduated from St. Mary's High School on May 25, 2014.  He gave a 
commencement address and was awarded the Valedictorian award for his 
accomplishments.  We are very proud of you, Bryant!  He will be attending the 
University of Minnesota Duluth in the fall.  Thanks to all family who attended his 
graduation party on Sunday!  He enjoyed visiting with you all!

Alex, Mike, Bryant, Amy and Mikayla

Grandma Barbara 
and Bryant

Bryant and Mom, 
Amy



 MOM’S 85TH BIRTHDAY TRILOGY
This is Mom’s 85th birthday memories as we celebrated her special day on May 23, 2014.  It is 
divided into three parts as two descriptive words for Mom, new bucket list items and fondest 
moments.  I hope you enjoy this trilogy .

TWO DESCRIPTIVE WORDS FOR MOM
Singing Mom, encouraging, Mom’s favorite, picked on him, patient saint, marvelous, marvelous, 
marvelous, patient, humorous, best cook, so organized, patient & loving, living saint, leader & 
entertainer, elegant & spunky, compassionate, brilliant & amazing, supportive & understanding, 
awesome & beautiful, warm & inspirational, kind & understanding, loveable & patient, beautiful & a 
wonderful example, understanding & versatile, gentle, kind and gracious, incredible & intelligent, 
integrity & generous, adorable & appreciative, caring & loving, caring & complimentary, 
compassionate & “classy”  and beautiful & happy.

NEW BUCKET LIST ITEMS
1.  Four- wheeling
2. List all great-great grandchildren
3. List all 45 kids (grandchildren in 45 sec.)
4. Ride on Duane’s combine (John Deere) while harvesting beans
5. Hot Air Balloon Ride with Betty
6. Skydiving (3)
7. Day in Amy’s classroom
8. Go to Italy with Linda, Debbie and Gina  to the Vatican.
9. Ride on back of Rick’s Harley
10. Go for a complete manicure, pedicure…….The Works! SHE DESERVES IT! All the rolls, bread 
and buns on the counter when she’d come to visit.
11. Walk glass overhang (walkway) over the Grand Canyon.
12. Go to the Country Music Association Award show.
13. See Rachael Ray in New York City
14. Fly from Minnesota to Arizona with Dan.
15. Rose Bowl Parade with Larry & Maggie
16. Say order of Grandchildren (oldest to youngest)
17. Win the LOTTERY!!!!!
18. Go camping with the Schmitz family
19. 16- handed Schnozzle
20. Para-sailing
21. Go to heaven to see Dad, Robert, Mary Beth and all other family members! LAST Thing!!!!!!! 

To My Dearest Family

Condensed Version of Mom's 85th Birthday Party

     What an 85th Birthday party!!!!!!!!!!  I would like to thank you all for an evening of good food and 
good times at the Kaiserhoff.  The program was so much fun.  Those three questions- two word 
discription, favorite memory, and an item for my bucket list were so much fun. Thanks also for the 
gift, and the cards. Thank you also to my German Family, Helmut, Birgit, Andi and Tobi, who sent 
me a box full of chocolates, candy, special cookies, a lace doily made by Helmut's Aunt Betty, and a  
“Heavenly Sister,” angel who will watch over all of us.  Most of all I thank you for all the love.  I shall 
never forget my 85th birthday.  God's Blessings and hugs to all  Love, Mom,Grandma, Great 
Grandma
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Sisters Weekend Update
Hola chicas!
Are you ready for a little partying and relaxation?
If so, please join us for the

“Fiesta-Siesta”
Sisters Weekend Celebration of 2014
September 20th-21st at Emerald Hideaway 
All adult female family members welcome!

More details to come but mark your calendars now and…
you may want to take extra good care of the tomato plants you 
are growing this season…
(Stay tuned to the next family newsletter for further details!)    
Kathy and Sharon

Suzanne Graduates!
Suzanne Marie Mages, daughter of Curt 
and Kathy, graduated Summa Cum Laude 
from the University of St. Thomas on May 
24, 2014.  The commencement ceremony 
was held at the Minneapolis Convention 
Center with the celebration of a 
Commencement Mass the prior evening at 
the Cathedral of St. Paul, officiated by 
Archbishop Nienstedt.  Suzanne 
graduated with a Bachelors of Science 
degree in Biochemistry and a Spanish 
minor.  She has begun graduate study at 
the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse in 
the Physician Assistant program. 
Congratulations Suzanne!

Suzanne with Mom, Kathy
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Hello family from the mountainous city of Cusco, Peru! I hope everyone is having a wonderful 
Minnesota summer: soaking up some sun, enjoying the lake, and listening to (or playing) some 
great country music. Currently, I am learning to bop to a different beat as I listen and dance to 
salsa, folkloric music and wayno (indigenous Andean music of Peru). I am in Peru this summer for 
2 months, volunteering at a hospital, bettering my Spanish speaking abilities (hopefully), and 
simply exploring and learning about the culture. I have had some amazing experiences in the four 
weeks that have already past. I have seen a surgery, watched a birth, observed doctors’ rounds, 
and am studying medicine as used in Peru. My host mom, of my generous and caring host family 
here, is a Spanish professor, so she is constantly helping my Spanish! Also, I have gone on 
weekend excursions to the Sacred Valley (where the Incans lived), Machu Picchu (what a 
breathtaking experience), and the jungle- Puerto Maldonado (monkeys everywhere!)! If any of you 
want to read more about my experience and the culture of Peru, I am keeping a blog at 
http://mdmages.wordpress.com and I’d love for you to check it out. Also I am putting a few pictures 
on Facebook, but there are a lot more on my blog! A seemingly fan favorite blog thus far is my 
“Day in the Life” blog where I go through my day, addressing how my height of 6’1” is affecting me. 
The people here are quite a bit shorter- I hear some people got some chuckles from it! As always 
thank you all for your love and support and I can’t wait to see everyone for Magesfest (I get back 
the day before)! Happy summer adventures!

Michelle 
A few pictures of my adventures so far. You can just included them as they fit!

Michelle in Peru
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Michelle in Peru Continued
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For Family Reunion
Once again we want to hear from anyone that can perform in New Ulm on the 18th of 
August for our concert in German Park. There is always so much going on, but we really 
hope you can make time for that concert. We, of course would love to see you at any of 
our appearances.
Dates where Larry Mages and the Mages Family Band will appear this summer:

2014 Appearances

June: 13 　 　 6:30PM 　　　　　 Comfort First Volunteer Appreciation 　 　 LeSueur, 
Mn

June 22 　　　　 8AM & 10:30AM masses 　　　　 St Anne's Catholic Church 　　　　 
LeSueur, Mn

June 24 　　　　 6:30-8:30PM 　　　 Concert in Allison Park 　　　　 Sleepy Eye, 
Mn.

June 26 　　　　 7:00 - 8:30PM 　　　　 Concert in Winthrop City Park 　　　　 
Winthrop, Mn

July 6 　　　　　　　　 9:AM First Lutheran church service 　　　　 213 N Hennepin, 
Winthrop, Mn

July 20 　　　　 6:30-8:30PM 　 　　 Concert in Park, Gibbon Funfest 　　　　 
Gibbon, Mn

Aug 10 　　　　 1:00 - 4:00PM 　　　　 St Gregory Church Festival 　　　　 
Lafayette, Mn

Aug 18 　　　　 6:30-8:30 PM 　　　　 Concert in German Park 　　　　 New Ulm, 
Mn

Aug 23 　　　　 5:30-6:30 　　　　 Lafayette Lions Corn-Hog Roast 　　　　 
Lafayette, Mn

Aug 24 　　　　 6;30 - 8:00PM 　 Bernadotte Lutheran 　 　 34122 　 515Ave, 
Lafayette Mn

Sept 20 5:15 - 8:15 St Anne’s Applefest outdoor mass and open mic after, LeSueur, Mn

Sept 23 　　　　 1 - 2:PM 　　　　　 Senior Expo, Bird Island Ballroom 　　　　 Bird 
Island, Mn

Mages Family Band Summer Shedule
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Mages Fest 2014- Hosted by Jeff, LeAnn and Family

Mages Picnic 2014

Sunday, July 20,2014, 12 noon
Spring Lake Park, North Mankato

Enter parking lot from Sherman Street

Anniversaries to celebrate:

Duane and Jermayne-40 years
John and Cindy-35 years
Dean and Donna-30 years
Mike and Amy-25 years

Plates, silverware, napkins, cups, water and lemonade will be provided. 
Please bring a dish to pass, other beverages of your choice, and lawn chairs. 

Spring Lake Park has a swimming pool (sand bottom), a fishing pier, ball 
diamonds, sand volleyball courts, and a play ground.

In addition to the anniversaries, we will have one more celebration of Mom/Grandma's, 
Great Grandma's 85th birthday.  We had a wonderful dinner at the Kaiserhoff, but we 
want to give the Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren a chance to wish her a happy 
birthday and/or bring birthday cards as well.  Lisa has volunteered to bring the cake-
thanks Lisa.  DO NOT TELL GRANDMA/ GREAT GRANDMA THIS IS A SURPRISE.
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